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Giants Slam Cards 10 3 KillBy RON G EMM ELL

Tl ITBoost Mara II 9th Frame Hit
Licks Beavers

Igg&tatemuaii
As Cubs Lose

Salem, Oregon, Saturday Morning, Jane 18, 1938 PACE SEVEN
Lieber Homes With Base? Seattle Outfielder Pokes

Single in Final Canto
to Drive in two

Populated for Heavy
Slam of Contest

PUTTING THE FINGER ON:
The FACT that with 11.000.000
players, of both sexes, and 63,-000,0- 00

spectators in leagues
alone. It begins to look like soft-ba- ll

Is the national game. Matt
Ruppert, famed Chicago pitcher,
Is said to have made 140,000 last
year hurling for various Softball
clubs. Last year Detroit alone had
orer . 2,000 teams, numbering
over 30.000 players ... the PIT-
CHING FEAT of ex-Sale- m Senator
Bill Bevens. who struck out 10
men and gave up only four scat-
tered, hits Thursday night in
pitching the Wenatchee Chiefs to
a .3 to 0 victory over the Tacoma
Tigers in a Western International
league game at Tacoma. It was
the first time Bevens, the Hub-
bard youth, has really got going
this season ...
This

l ... ERCEL KAY'S phenom-
enal cavort In jc In the local soft-ba- ll

league. OP Krc played er-

rorless ball at second base for
the "Numbers" nine this week,
hit three singles In seven trips.

A Tough Task for LouisIndians Widen
Lead to GameNEW YORK. June 17-)-- Led

By BURNLEY

Texas Sophomore
Sets Hurdle Mark

Rice Institute Fleetfoot
Smashes Record Set by

Saling of Iowa

by Hank Leiber and Jo Jo Moore
the New York Giants let so with

It hit attack today to wallop
the St. Louis Cardinals 10 to 3. Johnny Allen Is Eflective

as Cleveland Drops j

Athletics 8 to 1
The victory plus two defeats

Xor the Chicago Cubs boosted the
Giants National league lead to
three games.

Leiber's homer with the bases
full in the fifth was the big blow
of the day j

iSt. Louis .1 .......... 3 7 1got on base seven out or iu ap-
pearances at the dish, and

CLEVELAND, June 17.-;P)-Jo-

Allen had plenty of stuff
today and took over Connie
Mack's Athletics, 8 to 1, tor his
eighth victory of the season to
give Cleveland its third straight
triumph and a full game lead over
the idle New York Yankees.
Philadelphia . .1 5 '2
Cleveland ..8 12 i 0

Ross and Brucker; Allen, E.
Smith (7) and Pytlak. :

New York i ......... .10 18 1
WarnekeJ Harrell (5) and Ow

en, Bremer (7); tastleraan ana
Dauuing.

SEATTLE. .June 17.-;P)- -Ed

Vanni, youthful .Seattle outfield-
er, dribbled a single down the
first base line with the score tied
and two men on in the last of the
ninth to give Seattle its second
straight victory over Portland to-
night. ;

The score was 5 to 4.
Portland held a 4 to 2 lead go-

ing Into the last of the eighth,
when the Rainiers tied "the score
and went on To win in the ninth.

Paul Gregory of Seattle hurled
seven-h- it ball and Whitey Hilch-e- r

of Portland allowed eight.
Coscarart singled Marshall

home for Portland's first run in
the third. Seattle took a one-ru- n

lead when Gregory and Gyselman
singled and Hunt doubled In the
last of the third.

Frederick ; scored-- on Jeffries'
single jn the fourth to tie It at lL

and Mgr. Bill Sweeney of
Portland laced one over the-- left
field, fence in the fifth with Mor-riss-ey

aboard to put the Beavers
in front.

In the last of the eighth. Vans!
walked, Gyselman doubled and
Gabrieison singled to again tie the
score. Then i In the last of the
ninth Lawrence singled.. Strange
walked and Vannl's blow . scored
Lawrence with the winning run.

Seattle leads the series, two
games to one.
Portland . 4 7 1
Seattle u 5 8 1

Hilcher and Cronin; --Gregory
and Fernandes.

MINNEAPOLIS, June 17 -(P-)-Flying

over the high hurdles In
record smashing titue. blond Fred
Wolcott of Rice institute stole a
big share of honors from the title-seeki- ng

southern California Tro-Ja-ns

in today's qualifying trials of
the 17th national collegiate track
and field championships.

The sophomore from the Hous-
ton, Tex., school, who is undefeaf-e- d

in collegiate competition, raced
through the 120-yar- d high hur-
dles in 14 seconds, setting a new
meet mark and tying the Amer-
ican record made by Bob Osgood
on Michigan in 19377 The former
meet mark was 14.1 originally set
by George of Iowa in 1932 and
equalled by Forrest Towns ef
Georgia in 1936.

Robinson Qualifies
Pacific northwest trackmen who

qualified were: -

100-yar- d dash Mack Robin-
son, Oregon. -

"

220-ya- rd dash Jack Emigh,

Pirates Drop Phils
PHILADELPHIA. June 1-- UP)

Two wild pitches today cost Al
tlollingsworth a victory over
Pittsburgh in his first start for
the Phillies. His second wild

scored twice . . . the TRUISM
that the Kelay brothers. Ban
and Grover of Hills Creek, con-
tinue to lead the State league
wielders of ash and hickory.
Kach Is clouting at a .478 rate,
which Is a rate comparable to
CO miles an hour for a model T... the BEST way for Chicken-Chaw- er

Louts to avoid Per Mox- -
ie's right hand next Wednesday
night Is to stay home and
slumber ... the EASIKST way
for Der Moxie to slip Louis
lefts Is for the scowling son of

. Germany to begin another
trans-Atlant-ic Toyage back to
Der Hinterland about Tuesday
eve. ...

Or That,

tea re came in the 10th inning
with two out and permitted Hand- -
ley to score from third with the

Sox Lose Again
CHICAGO. June 1 -The

struggling White Sox, who haven't
scored a victory at home since
May 25, found a new starting pit-
cher no solution to their woes to-
day as the Boston Red Sox pep-
pered Jack Knott, formerly of St.
Louis, for 10 hits in his White Sqx
debut and defeated Chicago, 6-- 1,

in the opener of a four game se-
ries.
Boston . ... . .5 10 0
Chicago 1 8 1

Wilson and Peacock; Knott and
Schluetter.

ruu that gare the Pirates a 4-- 3

triumph. J

Pittsburgh 4 8 0
Philadelphia .......... 3 12 0

Swift, Brown (8) and Todd;
Hollingsworth and V. Davis, At-voo- d.

i
Montana; Mack Robinson, Ore--

( It v ti 5Rk WAA SttMtt LAUGHS OFF
II VI -- I'r Louis - m. JikOJl
a rd 5?' TUB. y . r-'-

C.

I. . . JIMMY NICHOLSON. Pa- -
State.

Javelin Don Johnson, Idaho.
. Johnson's javelin- - throw was

197 feet, 11 inches, compared
liees Take Two

Boston. June 17-- (P Airtight
pitching and a stonewall defense

permaker's middle-garden- er who
hilt three-for-fi- ve against the
Brass Ducks and five - for - seven
against Wait's, to lead this week's

Tigers, Solons Split
DETROIT, June n.-(JP)-- The

Detroit Tigers and the Washing
with . Nick Vukmanic'a throw ofenabled the Boston Bees to take

both ends of the Bunker Hill daysaftball batters with a neat .667
. i . an ERROR by Sport Sparks. doubleheader with the Cubs. 1-- 0

and 3-- 2, before a 12,6 4 5 crowd.who named Pete McCaffery as the

SACRAMENTO,' Calif., June 17.
Night game:

San Diego ...,.. 9 10 0
Sacramento ., !.. 2 8 0

. Salvo' and More, Ilogan;
Schmidt, Hayes J Newsome and
Franks.

ton Senators divided a double
header today, the Griffs hammer-
ing out 15 hits to win the first
game, 12 to 10, and falling short
with a three-ru-n ninth -- inning
rally to drop the nightcap, 4 to 3.

Jim Turner held the Cubs tofiercest catcher In the local soft-bal- l

circuit when that honor tin fire hits while getting a shutout
in the opener. ,doubtedly belongs to Brother Ber- -
Chicago ...... 0 .5 0 Washington 12 . 15 3nie Larson of the Eagles '. . .
Boston , . J 1 5 1 Detroit . 10 13 2

215 feet 8 Vs inches, best in the
heat. Vukmanic is from Penn
State.

Dean Cromwell's Trojans lost
little time in opening their march
to qualifying supremacy which
topped 40 schools placing men in
Saturday's championship events.
They, placed two men in the first
event, the 440-yar- d dash, then
followed with two each in the
100-yar- d dash and 120-ya- rd high
hurdles, javelin and discus. They
also will be represented in the
220-yar- d low hurdles and shot
put. .

the RIGHT ATTITUDE of San
Lee and Hartnett; Turner andFrancisco in staging an Ol Pard

Ballou day for July 3 in the Seals
W. Ferrel. Appleton (9) and R

Ferrell; Auker, Wade (1), Coff-ma-

(9) and York.
Mueller, j

OAKLAND. Calif., June 17.-J- P)
--Night gamej . ?

Los Angeles 6 IS 6
Oakland ..3 8 2

Prim. Bush s and Collins; Van

stadium. The old maestro of relief Chicago ..!. 2 5 3
Washington 3 10 0hurling leads the PCL with five Boston .J. ......3 8 0
Detroit . 4 8 .1wins for himself and has saved at French, Root (1, Epperly (6),

Leonard and GJuliana; Lawsonleast 16 messes for other SF pit Fleetand Conroy. VRussell (8). and Odea; Lanning,
Hutchinson (9) and Riddle. and York, R. Ferrell (8).chers ... ah OFFER by Sport

Sparks to wager that the Eagle's I

New York at St. Louis, rain.Kenny Larson will emerge holder BROOKLYN. June 7 -- A- The
of the lowest earned run average

LOS ANGELES, June 1T.-(JP)-- First

game: '

San Francisco ...14 18 1
Hollywood -- 4--- 4 13 1

Gibson and fVoodall; Osborne
and BrenzeL (tauten.

AW League StandingsSoftball Protest 3.Cincinnati Reds, equally at home
in a pitchers' duel and a slugging
spree, played both kinds of ball
today to sweep a doubleheader
from, the Dodgers and clijnb onto
the heels of the National league
leaders. The scores were 4 to 3

COAST LEAGUE
(Before Night Games)

W. L. Pet.
.610
.571and 12 to 10.

Season Starting
'apermakers and Wait's

to Replay .Disputed
Game From 5th -

(First game, 11 innings):
Game Ipartment

Says Fish Biting
51

f9.5WCincinnati ....... 4 8 1
Brooklyn 3 4 0

'HEN heavyweight cham-
pion Joe Louis attempts to
turn the tables en Max

Sacramento
San Francisco
Los Angeles ,

San' Diego . . . ,

Portland .
Hollywood . .
Seattle
Oakland . ...

..47 30

..44 '33

. .'40 37

..40 37

..38 38

..36 41

..36 41

..27 61

In summer league play. . .

Or Maybe... the STARTLING REV-FIXATI-

that Cleveland's Ken
Keltner, regarded as the big
tent's prize rookie this season,
had never played baseball ap to
four years ago but got his Ktart
la toft hall paralleling "Baby
Face Henrlch's rle to Yankee
fame . . . LOU SINGER, as the
outstanding glommer of foul
tips among the local softball
backstops . . . the 8 I G N I F

of 20-30- 's 21 hits
Thursday night 21 Is between
20 and SO Isn't It? . . . VAX-DF.- R

MEFJVS two no-hi- t, no-ru- n

pitching performances, say

Wearer and Lombard!; Mango .500
.468
.468
.346

and Shea, Phelns. i

(second game):
Cincinnati 12 18 1 SOFTBALL STANDINGS

W. L. Pet.Brooklyn J.. 10 14 2

Teuton two years ago. Will he suf-
fer from an inferiority complex
when he faces his old nemesis for
the second time? :

Max thinks he has the negro's
number, and members of Joe's race
are notoriously susceptible to hoo-do-os

and so-call- Indian signs. On
the other hand, one hefty left hook
can shatter any number of psycho-
logical advantages, and if Joe gets a
good shot at the Schmeling chin,
there won't be any need to worry
about complexes and such. -

CoMtltU. lilt, fcjr UwfMlmi frwUcmU. In.

Jimmy McLarnin turned this dif-
ficult trick against Billy Petrolic
He beat Billy twice after being; sub-
jected to a merciless beating in their
first encounter. Stanley Ketchell,
nailed by Billy Papke as ha ex-
tended his gloves for a first round
handshake, took a fearful hammer-
ing in that bout, but kayoed Papke
in a return go.

How will the psychological factor
affect the apparently stolid but

Louis? He
can never erase the thoughts of that
brutal battering he took from the

- AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L.Walters.! Schott (3). Cascarel- - 20-3- 0 .............2

Schmeling cext week, he will be
under a terrific psychological handi-
cap.

Many fighters have reversed pre-
vious defeats and whipped their
erstwhile conquerors in return
bouts. However, few gladiators
have managed to come back and win
over a foe who showed overwhelm-
ing superiority in their initial
dash.

la (5) and Hershberger; Butcher, Waits 2
Paper Mill .......... 1

32
30

19
19Hamlin (1). Tamulis (2), Pose--

Pet.
.627
.612
.583
.500

0
0
0
1
2
2

1.000
1.000
1.000

.500

.Q00

.000

del (3), Frankhouse (7), and Eagles . '. 1
Square Deal .0 .....30 21

.i.,.27 27

Cleveland . ,

New York . ,

Boston
Detroit
Washington
Philadelphia

Phelps.
G Pheasants ... ....0ing that while it was a note 30 .492

i
.i". ..29
.'..'..23
.....18No sir, as the feller said.

27
29
33

.460

.383

.313
ChicagoMax-Jo- e Battle

worthy accomplishment S. H.
knows a guy In the high coun-
try who can mouth half of a
dime cut-pin- g, sit 12 feet from
an etght-inc- h nigh goboon and.

those standings aren't cockeyed. St. Louis ........15hare been working out dally, andMrs. Moody Losesthey're correct. Sponsor Wanted are far more ardent in their deFor, yesterday the powefrs that

PORTLAND.! June 1

catches in most river and
lake fishing waters of Oregon
have been reported recently, ac-
cording to a strte game depart-
ment bulIetin.,,Most streams from
the Deschutes! r.l v e r to coastal
lakes are in "fair or excellent
condition. i

Thebulletin stated that good
catches are being taken on flies
In Linn, Curry, Josephine and
Klamath counties. Salmon troll-
ing Is excellent in the Nestucca
and other coastal waters. Bait and
spinner fishermen have taken
sizeable creels! In most of the"
above-name- d counties as well aa
Tillamook, Douglas and Union.

Streams wer reported too high
and muddy in) Baker and Union
but" water. ia rapidly lowering and
clearing in Union.

Lake fishing! was reported ood
in Clatsop, Douglas, Klamath and
Union countiesl

Promises Profit sire to learn softball than areFavorite Positionring the bell without a splatter. be of the Salem Softball (associa
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W, L.
New. York 33 19
Chicago .........31 23

For Girls Ninetion npneia me fapermaaers19 times oat or every 20 . .
O

This.
protest of the Watts-Pap- er Mill
game on grounds that the um

Pet.
.635
.574
.560
.551
.532
.440

...28 22CincinnatiLONDON, JuneAdvance Sale Already at Local Larrupin Lasses in.... the GIRLS' town team strangely docile and indifferent 22
22
28softball league, which was organ

Pittsburgh ........27
Boston ..........25St. Louis .........22
Brooklyn ........ 21

pires' decision of a ftfth-Innl- ng

baseline play in which a base-runn- er

and fielder collided was
unjustified. The umpires ruled
the runner safe.

$550,000 and Makes
Jacobs Happy

Helen Wills Moody lost to Mme.
Hilda Krahwinkel Sperling of

most boys. He predicts a much
better team this year than fielded
by the Salem team which was
runner-u- p la the state tourna-
ment last year.

However, a sponsor is needed
as Ben Pade, last year's sponsor
who was to have adopted the team,
again this season, is going east
for the summer and cannot
oblige. V

Need of Someone to
Buy 'em Bats

A

21 .404ized through the efforts of Gurnee
Fleaher and Bob Keuscher and
will begin play Monday night. The Philadelphia .....12 33 .233

President Maple and Manager Germany today in the semi-fina- ls

of the London lawn tennis chamRfl1m tam will nlv hr Trr
Fridav nlrht. alone with a local I "EW YORK. June 17.-J- P)- Flesher ruled the game, which

went to 14 innings with Waifs Wanted a sponsor.
For the Salem entry In thepionships and immediately gave WESTERN INT'L LEAGUE

Wenatchee7, Tacoma 4.
Yakima 6, Bellingham 7.

men's team vs. some outside town Regardless of the outcome of tis- -
winning 6-- 5. will- - have to be Willamette Valley gtrls' softballteatn. P. S. A sponsor Is wanted tic scuttle between Joe Louis and up her position as Wimbledon fav-

orite to Alice Marble. Mme. Krahplayed over from the fifth inning
on. The runner implicated1 in league, recently formed through

the efforts of Talem Softball as
... Billy Beard's STRATEGY in Max Schmeiinr next Wednesday
one of those 14-inni- ng frays this evening it is now assured that
week, Billy lodging a beef to the none of the principals, including winkel won, 8-- 6, 6-- 2.the play. Rex Adolpb of Waits,

should hare been called out, ac sociation Manager Gurnee FlesherUntil today Mrs. Moody' had and Coach Bob Keuscher of theamps concerning Steelhammer sj Promoter j"Uncie Mike" Jacobs, cording to the officials, and theoccupation of the coaching box in I will be worried a ut Bocial se-- Salem team, and which will beginrunners allowed to advance but
been a 6-- 2 favorite to win her
eighth Wimbledon title In the
tournament starting next Monday.

order to give Pitcher Roth a mo-- curity after it's all over. play next Monday, night.one base.ment or respite - at a particular jaccbs. as the saying goes in The league has been formedConsequently, when the twolime wnen ininga were oeKiMing cauliflower circles. is already with the objective of giving girls'teams go at each other in the
teams In the valley enough com- -make-u- p game it will be the

, ioo. m"B"""V 1D "off the nut." The combined
,eM?K" An'iaK Uo-t.-

of production and overhead a..,, Vnrvi n .null lPillette Cleans 'Houselast half of the fifth frame, the
m tuv? vAa.-- ' ww t moot is "the nut amounts to at least score will be 1 to 1. there willfan who called S. S. this week and As nevo Toledo Managerbe two away, Pete McCaffery will3150.030. This 4s e elusive of the

occupy third base and Ted Glrodberated him long and loudly for
sot doing: something about Uw
refereetng; situation at Salem's

fighters percentages. But with the
advance sale today approximating first base, and Foreman ' will be

TOLEDO. June 17.-(;P)-- Tedat bat. 1$550,009 the road to a substantialcastle de rassle. "If Herb Owen If 1Pillette, Toledo's new manager.'What happens from there Is a as tree rioenedpromoter's profit Is now clear.doesn't get that Sxass person out subjected the Lions State basematter of conjecture.Jacobs is anxicus to top hisof there I am not going to his lou ball league roster to a house- -own record, set in 1935 when thesy old shows any more," said the cleaning today when he releasedbelligerent femme. . . the AN-
NOUNCING of Harry Elliott, who

Louis-Ba- er fight drew 83,462
cash customers and .grossed all out-of-to- players except Fruit ....Builders Defeat Mooae" Clabaugh. A number oftook the mike away from KSLM'S $948,352 in ticket sales. The en players in, this vicinity wereTommy Hoxie last Tuesday night! larged Yankee stadium is scaled Papermaker Club signed as replacements. Cla-

baugh, a state policeman, form
to do so but it will take a big
boom at the box-offic- e, during the

and did light well ... the big
DEMOCRATIC SPLIT, being
those who are for politics In relief

footing wun roruana teams wnen
it comes time for the state tourna-
ment in the fall. Last year Sa-

lem's team, with, but three weeks
of practice, held a Portland team
to 'a 9-- 7 championship, victory. It
is the belief of officials that by
playing a' full summer schedule
valley teams will be better
equipped : to-- enter tournament
competition.

Tee off Monday
Salem's team, which works out

on Olinger field at S o'clock every
night of the week, tees oft the
schedule against Silverton on Mc-Cin- nis

field Monday night. Other
towns in the league include Inde-
pendence; ML AngeL McMinnville
and either or both Dallas and Al-

bany. ."'; .
...'k -

Home games will be played by
the Salem entry every Friday
night, as a preliminary to the
of-te- ' competition to be pro-
vided for aome team in the men's
summer league each Friday.

Coach Keuscher. reports 2S girls

erly was with the Portlandnext four j days, to surpass thoseon one side, and they whose pol Beavers.figures Building Supply built ap fiveitics will probably relieve 'em on
the other . . . Gracious! How time Win or, lose, Louis is sure to runs in the first three innings ofshoot his earnings beyond thedoes fly. Goodbye. an Industrial league softball game Woodburn Cascade Teammillion markfe The champion and last night, all that was needed tohi backers, at the last count, had To Play Aumsville Sundayknock over the Papermakers,

collected $928,721 from the neLone Elder Drops gro's fistic work. They get 40

What a difference between fruit,
green-picke-d for shipping; or tree-ripen- ed

for added flavor! There is
that difference in beer, also.
A true Bohemian type beer, like
Bohemian Club, is brewed by the
Old World lager method which re-
quires months of SLOW, careful
aging to develop the FULL MEL-
LOWNESS of Fine Flavor.

to 1.-

Building Supply ....... S S
Paper MiU 16 WOODBURN Another ' baseVprhnnrt ft tr 1 r cent of the net "' next

TClllUUIl O IU X k. Thi mavmn anrwhere Ritchie and C Taylor; Scott ball game of the Cascade league
from $209,000 to $300,000 and Fontaninl. j between the Woodburn town team

and the Aumsville town teamSchmelrar's 20 ner cent "cut
SILVERTON. June 17. Tak flrurci to be between 8100.000 In a deluge of basehits and er will be played on the WoodburnIng advantage of four boots. Lone anJ siSO.OOO. on the same basis. rors Kay Mill mopped up on the diamond, Sunday. I

Elder nanaea verooorx ma o i but the German challenger, al--
7irouncins; Bern ivuisut va ntuiu--1 ri .. 11 v 4.

Foresters 18 to 10.
Kay Mill ......... . - .18 16
Foresters .... . . . . . .10 iBis la " Or?00 mi-Pr- o genuinely ; more Interested in'the

Grimes and Taylor: Johnson? J a title than the money. For theLone Elder ? 91 i w- - ,..-- . m. and Marrinirs, Hubbard. vrnr and White: 'Garfield at 1 X s I C ,rand Warner. Umpires, Garbarino l mm v a, a
I Iff II . I IClyde J. Carlton,and Diller. clitniciiMormons Will Establish ULlKUUUGolem Gol Club

1 Mile South on River Road Mi) UtilUUEx-Reside- nt DiesSelf--Governing District

PORTLAND. Or June 17.-0- P) Clyde J. Carlton, who was
born and had lived for many
years In this city, passed awayMormons of western Oregon and

Washington will establish a self- -
in Portland Thursday followingroverninjr state and discontinue
a lengthy Illness, It waa learnedas a mission field reporting direct
here yesterday. ?ly to church authorities at Salt

GREENS FEES ;

Week days, 50c all day.
Saturdays, 50c for 9 holes, 75c all

day.
Sundays and holidays, 50c for 9,

11.00 all day.
Special rates by month or year.

We Can Furnish Everything
You Need

Services are set for' 1 p.mLake City. Preston Nibley, presif in c Monday at J. P. Finley Sonsdent of the Latter - Day saints mortuary. Portland.northwestern mission, announced Sight Export 'Jjufer
RCWCO BY BOHEMIAN BRCwTmcS. INC aVOKANC - BOtSC

The deceased is survived by
; today. I

Salt Lake church represents
Uvea will complete the organlia

the widow. Helen, two sons. War-
ren and Clyde, jr., all of Port-
land, and a sister, Mrs. Harry
Elgin of Salem. ?

tiea.whea 4000 northwest mem Phone 8751Ramage's Distributorsya. 74l bera meet here June 26."JRiU" Xsvia, ZMstilsatw


